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Abstract 

The rationale of this study is to investigate the significant effect of new product development on the sales 

performance of the manufacturing firms in Ogun State, Nigeria. This study adopted a descriptive survey 

research design which utilized a structured questionnaire as the method of data collection for the study. The 

population of this study comprised of the marketing and sales personnel of Nestle Nigeria Plc, Agbara Ogun 

State, Nigeria. A sample size of 146 respondents was derived using the Taro Yamane sample size determination 

formula. From the 146 copies of questionnaires distributed, only 140 was retrieved while only 137 copies of 

questionnaires were found to be valid and useful for analysis. The collected data was analyzed using descriptive 

statistics while the hypotheses were tested using regression analysis. From the findings of the study, it was 

revealed that product idea generation has a positive and significant relationship with customer involvement (R= 

0.730, p<0.002). Similarly, the findings of the study revealed that there exists a positive and statistically 

significant relationship between product screening and customer value perception (R= 0.612, p<0.004). Finally, 

the findings of the study revealed a positive and statistically significant relationship between product test-

marketing and brand trust (R= 0.592, p< 0.004). The study concluded that new product development has a 

significant impact on the sales performance of Nestle Nigeria Plc, Agbara Factory, Ogun State. Base on the 

findings, the study recommended among others that organizations should explore the potentials of customers’ 

information to develop suitable products that will match the needs of the customers. 

Keywords: NPD, Product screening, Test-Marketing, Consumer, Brand Trust.  

 

Introduction  

The society expects that all the manufacturing industries should continuously improve their business 

performance (Ejiogu, 2012). To achieve this, all industries strive to operate and compete in an expanding and 

dynamic environment, and new product development is a vital source of competitive advantage. The highly 

competitive environment and the varying (diversified) customer needs, have forced enterprises to search for and 

apply new product development processes that could improve their product unique characteristics, quality, and 

business performance (Ebarefimia, 2018). 

Liu, Lin, and Huang (2019) regarded New Product Development (NPD) as the combination of a series of 

information processing, through which to transform market opportunities and demands into production 

knowledge. Hyman and Sierra (2016) considered new product development as the key in businesses and the 

motive of competitive advantages. In the process of New Product Development, a business does not simply 

promote new products but has to satisfy customer demands and cope with competitors’ threats. 

There are new products which are cost reductions, improvements to existing product lines, additions to existing 

platforms, and repositioning of existing products introduced in markets; these are called incremental products 

(Ebarefimia, 2018; Udegbe & Udegbe, 2018). Nigerian manufacturers progressively price their products at 

regular intervals i.e. they tend to inflate the price of their products frequently. This has a significant implication 

on their sales growth because the first law of economics will naturally apply (higher price= lower quantity 

demanded) (Filip, 2019; Ejiogu, 2012). However, manufacturers are not to be blamed totally for this situation 

because the price of their products is simply a reflection of the costs of production (Fu, Chang, Lin, Lin & Chen, 

2017).  

Nevertheless, customers will always react negatively towards products that have a high price tag unless such 

products are ostentatious and have no close substitute. Therefore, it means that for organizations to improve 

their sales growth, especially those involved in the manufacturing of essential goods that have close substitutes, 

there is a need to recognize the significance of developing incremental products. 
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In the same vein, recognizing the fact that customers’ taste and preference changes overtime is enough 

justification for introducing breakthrough products (products that are new to the organization and the market) to 

stay competitive and relevant in their relative industry. However, manufacturing organizations in Nigeria exhibit 

a complacent demeanor towards introducing new products to complement existing products even when it has 

been discovered that the existing product is losing its grip on the market. It is pertinent for market leaders to 

constantly introduce new products to the market if it intends to maintain its status quo as the market leader in 

that industry. A good illustration of this is the recently introduced iPhone 11 by apple as a strategy to sustain its 

grip on the electronics industry even though its customers are yet to maximize the features of iPhone X-max. In 

a response by its market challenger, Samsung electronics launched A71 which shared almost the same feature 

with iPhone 11. 

Lacasera which used to be the leading market in the manufacturing of soft-drinks in Nigeria has now been 

relegated to the bottom of the table by the likes of Rite foods, Coca-Cola, and Pepsi, the reason being that 

Lacasera banked upon the market leadership position it had been enjoying for long and failed to adopt new 

products that could help is improve its market position. When Rite foods introduced “Bigi-Apple”, that saw the 

end of Lacasera Apple drink. 

Similarly, we don’t hear about “Ajinomoto” anymore since the entrance of fierce competitors such as Nestle 

Maggi, Master Chef, Gino, and Supply among others in the food processing industry. It could be recalled that as 

far back as 1995, Ajinomoto used to be the market leader in the food processing industry, but the organization, 

maybe due to a myopic outlook to the market, failed to introduce a new brand of its product offerings to the 

market. This gave its competitors a smooth slide in the taking over of its position in the market. 

Successful manufacturing organizations that are currently experiencing an improvement in their sales growth 

and customer retention have been able to achieve this through the implementation of new product development 

strategies (Ebarefimia, 2018). Identifying these strategies is important for manufacturing organizations in 

Nigeria to stay competitive both domestically and internationally. 

It is against this backdrop that this study sets out to examine the impact of new product development on the 

sales performance of the manufacturing industry in Ogun State, Nigeria. 

This study broad object is to determine the significant effect of new product development on the sales 

performance of the manufacturing firms in Ogun State, Nigeria. Derived from the above broad objective are the 

following Specific objectives: 

 To examine the significant effect of product idea generation on consumer involvement in the 

manufacturing industry. 

 To investigate the significant influence of product screening on Consumer Value Perception in the 

manufacturing industry. 

 To review the significant relationship between product test-marketing and brand trust in the manufacturing 

industry. 

Literature Review  

New Product Development Concept 

There are various benefits of technology transfer such as long-term economic growth, innovative capabilities, 

and performance, enhanced technological capabilities, competitive advantage, increased productivity, and 

development of local industries (Udegbe & Udegbe, 2018). Similarly, new technologies enable firms to develop 

innovative new products (Ebarefimia, 2018). According to Bigliardi, Bottani, Montanari, and Vignali (2018), 

new product development (NPD) has thus become a key strategic activity in many firms as new products make 

an increasingly significant contribution to sales and profits. New product development (NPD) is central to 

business prosperity. However, new product success remains an elusive goal for many firms. 

Idea Generation 

The idea generation is knowledgeable, creative, and systematic. It develops from the knowledge of the 

consumer, the market, the technology, and the general environment, and it creates newness in the product, 

production, and marketing (Vera, 2015; Mayr & Zins, 2012). It systematically develops product ideas to satisfy 

the aim of the project and therefore the business strategy. Idea generation in the industry is strategic and not left 
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to chance. Ideas can come from 'blue skies' research or inventions, but in product development, these are 

systematically developed into innovations in the company and the marketplace.  

According to Wu & Li (2018), idea generation occurs not only at the initial stages in developing product 

concepts but throughout the project - in the design of the product, package and process, and in developing the 

marketing strategy. In screening, many ideas are reduced to smaller numbers and eventually to the one product 

concept, prototype product, processing method, and advertising plan. The screening begins qualitatively and 

gradually develops, as more information is obtained, to a quantitative evaluation of the predicted outcomes for 

the product, production, market, and finance. 

Product Screening 

In screening, many ideas are reduced to smaller numbers and eventually to the one product concept, prototype 

product, processing method, and advertising plan (Tommasetti, Troisi & Vesci, 2017). The screening begins 

qualitatively and gradually develops, as more information is obtained, to a quantitative evaluation of the 

predicted outcomes for the product, production, market, and finance (Hyman & Sierra, 2016). 

The aim in idea screening is to retain the successful ideas and eliminate the ideas which could be failures - much 

easier to write than to carry out in practice! (Chi, 2013) If in doubt, keep the idea until more information is 

obtained. 

Product Test-Marketing 

According to Hyman and Sierra (2016), it is a product development stage where the product and its marketing 

plan are exposed to a carefully chosen sample of the population for deciding if to reject it before its full-scale 

launch. Test marketing is an experiment conducted in a field laboratory (the test market) comprising of actual 

stores and real-life buying situations, without the buyers knowing they are participating in an evaluation 

exercise (Vera & Trujillo, 2013). It simulates the eventual market-mix to ascertain consumer reaction. 

Depending on the quality and quantity of sales data required for the final decision, test marketing may last from 

a few weeks to several months. Due to its high cost, however, test marketing is more suitable for fast-moving 

packaged goods than for consumer durables (Hyman & Sierra, 2016; Vera & Trujillo, 2013). 

Sales Performance 

Sales performance is a measure of how an organization is efficient and effective in the achievement of its broad 

objectives. There are five ways of measuring performance; quality, time, finance, customer satisfaction, and 

human resource (Ndesaulwa & Kikula, 2016). Accounting or finance measures such as sales growth, return on 

sales, return on assets, and return on equity are commonly used performance indicators in a range of fields such 

as marketing. Although the firm performance in financial terms is always the best indicator, firms would not 

easily reveal any confidential financial information, and different firms might adopt varied accounting 

conventions in their inventory valuations, depreciation, and salary computation. And for some cases, the data is 

obsolete and not properly record. Alternate measures should be used to secure adequate responses. 

Customer Involvement 

The success of an industrial company is dependent on its ability to develop new products. Through innovation 

and the introduction of new products, new markets and growth possibilities can be created. Increasing 

international competition accentuates the importance of the new product development process being secure and 

accurate. Increasingly, companies realize that customer satisfaction is vital for success. Companies require 

technical competence to meet the needs of the customers, integration competence, and market/business 

knowledge competence (Lagrosen, 2014). 

Customer Value Perception 

Value has an important role in the marketing discipline. There are several reasons why value is important in 

marketing research. Septa, Inda and Zuraidah (2016) asserts that value plays a role in epistemology marketing as 

a discipline; value associated with many construct in the marketing discipline; value construct can explain 

consumer behaviour before and after purchase, even values are also the basis to be able to understand the 

marketing management (Akinci, Kiymalioglu & Atilgan, 2015; Bakon & Hassan, 2013). 

Value as consumer perceptions can be found in a variety of opinions or definitions of researchers. Cocosila and 

Igionor (2015) argue that the value is a perception that becomes the reference and evaluation in seeing the 

attributes of products, product performance, and results arising from the use which facilitates (or reject) the 
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achievement of the goal of the customer in the use of the situation (Parente, Costa & Leocadio, 2015; Sun, Su & 

Huang, 2013). 

Brand Trust 

A brand is a name, sign, symbol, or design or the combination of all which means as an identification of a 

product or service and makes it different from the competitor (Cambra-Fierro, Melero-Polo & Sese, 2018). Fu, 

Chang, Lin, Lin & Chien (2017) prove that brand trust is a mediating variable that relates brand predictability, 

brand competency, brand reputation, brand satisfaction, brand experience, trust in company, and brand liking 

with brand loyalty. Consumer’s trust in the marketing literature is a concept which has a strong correlation with 

consumer’s perception.  

This study is based on the following theories: 

Resource-Based Theory (RBT) 

A firm’s competitive advantage is driven by both internal and external factors. The internal factors are 

collectively captured under the Resource-Based Theory which emphasis on decision competency emanating 

from a firm, rather than its environment (Hoskisson, Hill, Wan & Yin, 2010). The external factors, on the other 

hand, are factors beyond the control of the entrepreneur (Rogoff, Lee & Suh, 2014). Thus, a firm’s ability to 

excel in its new product development efforts rests not only with the core competencies it possesses, but its 

ability to integrate environmental issues in its production process is key. Therefore, issues such as the 

educational qualifications of firm owners, their ages, and firm owners’ ability to solicit ideas from employees 

and customers and integrate them into the production processes become crucial to successful new product 

development. In the industrial era, business strategies were mainly company-centered and consumers were at the 

periphery of all business activities. Earlier business thinking has been that consumers come into the new product 

development equation in the latter stages of product development. The 21st-century business strategy has, 

however, placed the individual consumer at the center of the innovation process (Rogoff, Lee & Suh, 2014). 

Shared-Value Theory (SVT) 

The shared-value theory (SVT) proposes a nexus between a firm’s innovation and a firm’s ability to integrate 

consumers’ ideas into the production process (Porter & Kramer, 2011). Consumers’ concerns are at the heart of 

firms’ activities and product innovation is achieved through the shared views between firms and consumers. 

Ideas gleaned from consumers become a valuable source of information that could be used to either initiate a 

new product or make modifications to an existing product. The concept of bringing consumers to the center 

stage in product design is to serve their interests and needs. As consumers have become more diverse (Atkinson 

& Rosenthal, 2014) and more environmentally conscious, firms that are receptive to consumers’ ideas have a 

greater propensity to produce a wide range of products, including products from eco-friendly materials. This 

statement is given credence by a study that suggests that 75% of consumers are in favor of environmentally 

friendly products (Saad, 2016). New product development activities are optimized when there is a synergy 

between the firm’s resources, consumers, and technology. 

 
Empirical Review 

Lemmerer, Zapilko, and Menrad (2019) researched on Senior Management’s Influence on New Product 

Development Projects and Firm Performance in Small and Medium-Sized Food Companies. The study adopted 

a survey research design where a structured questionnaire was adopted as the method of data collection. Partial 

Least Square (PLS) structural equation model was applied to analyze the collected data. The findings of the 

research revealed that project planning and process performance can mediate about 50% of the total impact of 

senior management support on project performance, with project planning being the more important mediator. 

The effects on firm performance are also largely mediated through its antecedents in the proposed model. 

Similarly, Liu, Lin, and Huang (2019) investigated the effects of Product Development on Operating 

Performance in the Textile Industry. The study adopted a survey research design and a structured questionnaire 

was utilized to collect data from 450 participants. SPSS was utilized for data analyses, and factor analysis, 

reliability analysis, regression analysis, and analysis of variance are applied to testing the hypotheses. The 

research results show more successful product development could better enhance operating performance in the 

textile industry. 

Orji, Andah, Kate, and Boman (2019) investigated the Impact of New Products Development on the 

Profitability of Nigerian Deposit Money Banks. The study is survey research and Primary and secondary data 
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were applied and formulated hypotheses tested using the Kendal coefficient of concordance. The findings of the 

study revealed that there is a relationship between new product development and profitability in Nigerian 

deposit money banks, and poor knowledge of the benefits derived from new product innovation is responsible 

for the low rate of profit maximization in banks. Also, new product innovation and developments come as a 

result of the bank’s marketing research efforts. 

 

Methodology 

The study adopted a descriptive survey design. The population of this study comprises all the marketing and 

sales personnel of Nestle Nigeria Plc in Agbara who are actively involved in the Sales and Marketing activities 

of the Organization. The branch has an estimated 2,201 sales personnel (Wikipedia, 2020). The data for this 

study was collected from the primary source from the marketing and sales personnel of Nestle Plc, Agbara 

Factory, Ogun State, Nigeria. A sample size of 146 participants was derived using the Taro Yamane formula. A 

structured questionnaire was adopted as the research instrument for data collection. The collected data was 

analyzed using descriptive statistics and the hypotheses were tested using regression analysis. The analysis was 

achieved using SPSS version 20. 

Data Presentation and Results 

Table 1: Summary of Reliability Test 

Variable Cronbach’s Alpha No of Items 

Product Idea 0.752 10 

Customer Involvement 0.768 10 

Product Screening 0.821 10 

Customer Value Perception 0.723 10 

Product Test-Marketing 0.792 10 

Brand Trust 0.734 10 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

Table 1 revealed the reliability of the questionnaire used for the survey. The Cronbach Alpha values of 0.752, 

0.768, 0.821, 0.723, 0.792, and 0.734 respectively for a product idea, customer involvement, product screening, 

customer value perception, product test-marketing, and brand trust. These values are higher than the acceptable 

70%, therefore, the items are reliable. 

Table 2: Demographic Information of the Respondents 

Variable Responses Frequency Percentage (%) 

Gender Male 64 46.7 

Female 73 53.3 

Marital Status Single 57 41.6 

Married 80 58.4 

Age 26-35 years 35 25.5 

38-50 years 56 40.8 

50-Above 46 33.7 

Income N18, 000- 30, 000 15 10.9 

N31, 000-50, 000 41 30.0 

N51, 000- 100, 000 81 59.1 

Education OND/NCE 25 18.2 

HND/BSc 50 36.5 

Masters 62 45.3 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 
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Hypotheses Testing 

Decision Rule: If the p-value of the hypothesis put in place for testing is more than 0.05 (5% level of 

significance), we then reject the alternate (H1) hypothesis in favour of the null (H0) hypothesis. However, the 

reverse will be the case if the p-value is less than the 5% level of significance. 

Hypothesis 1: 

H0: Product Idea Generation does not have a significant relationship with Customer involvement 

H1: Product idea generation has a significant relationship with customer involvement 

Table 3: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .847
a
 .717 .700 1.23698 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PRODTIDEA 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

Table 3 revealed the model result of the variables (product idea and customer involvement). From the table, the 

value of R2 is .717 which is an indication that about 71.7% variation in customer involvement is explained by 

by-product idea. The R2 value which is .717 also shows the strength of the model, the closer to one, the better 

the result. The adjusted R2 shows that after adjusting for the degree of freedom, the model could explain about 

70% of the systematic variation in customer involvement. 

Table 4: ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 142.408 2 71.204 70.920 .002
b
 

Residual 135.542 135 1.004   

Total 277.950 137    

a. Dependent Variable: CUSINVT 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PRODTIDEA 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

The ANOVA result in table 4 reveals the overall level of significance of the variables. It shows the F-statistics 

with 70.920 which indicates that the overall regression model is significant. Also, the table revealed a significant 

relationship between the variables (product idea generation and customer involvement) as the value is 0.002 

which is less than the 5% (0.05) level of significance. In this case, there is a statistically significant relationship 

between product idea generation and customer involvement.  

Table 5: Correlations 

 PRODTIDEA CUSINVT 

Spearman's rho PRODTIDEA Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .730 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .002 

N 137 137 

CUSINVT Correlation Coefficient .730 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .002 . 

N 137 137 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.02 level (2-tailed). 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 
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The result of the correlation between the variables (product idea and customer involvement) is revealed in table 

5. From the table, it is indicated that there is a strong correlation between the variables under study. The value of 

R= .730 which is an indication of a strong correlation between customer involvement and product idea 

generation. The implication of this is that product idea generation makes customers get involved in the new 

product development process. This is critical to organizations because when customers are involved in the new 

product development process, there is a high chance of generating new product ideas that will match the needs 

of the customers. 

Based on the result obtained in table 5, R= 0.730, and the p-value is given as 0.002 which is less than the 5% 

level of significance. Based on this, the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative is therefore accepted. The 

study concludes that product idea generation has a significant relationship with customer involvement. 

Hypothesis 2: 

H0: There is no significant relationship between Product Screening and Customer value perception 

H1: There is a significant relationship between product screening and customer value perception. 

Table 6: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .851
a
 .724 .720 1.0040 

a. Predictors: (Constant), PRDSCR 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

Table 6 reveals the model result of the variables (product screening and customer value perception). From the 

table, the value of R2 is .724 which is an indication that about 72.4% variation in customer value perception is 

explained by product screening. The R2 value which is .720 also shows the strength of the model, the closer to 

one, the better the result. The adjusted R2 shows that after adjusting for the degree of freedom, the model could 

explain about 72% of the systematic variation in customer value perception. 

Table 7: ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 135.023 2 67.5115 62.836 .001
b
 

Residual 145.043 135 1.0744   

Total 280.066 137    

a. Dependent Variable: CUSVLPERPT 

b. Predictors: (Constant), PRDSCR 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

The ANOVA result in table 7 reveals the overall level of significance of the variables. It shows the F-statistics 

with 62.836 which indicates that the overall regression model is significant. Also, the table revealed a significant 

relationship between the variables (product screening and customer value perception) as the value is 0.001 

which is less than the 5% (0.05) level of significance. In this case, there is a statistically significant relationship 

between product screening and customer value perception. 

Table 8: Correlations 

 PRDSCR CUSVLPERPT 

Spearman's rho PRDSCR Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .612
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .004 

N 137 137 

CUSVLPERPT Correlation Coefficient .612
**

 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .004 . 

N 137 137 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 
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The result of the correlation between the variables (product screening and customer value perception) is 

revealed in table 8, the value of R= .612 which is an indication of a strong correlation between customer value 

perception and product screening. The implication of this is that product screening makes customers have a 

perception of the value of the product offered by the company. This means that allowing customers to peruse or 

screen the product during the development process, can enable customers to perceive the value of the product 

and appreciate its potentials. 

Based on the result obtained in table 4.3.8, R= .612 and the p-value are given as 0.004 which is less than the 5% 

level of significance. Based on this, the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative is therefore accepted. The 

study concludes that there is a significant relationship between product screening and customer value 

perception. 

Table 9: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .993
a
 .986 .972 .68068 

a. Predictors: (Constant), BRDTRST 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

Table 9 reveals the model result of the variables (product test marketing and brand trust). From the table, the 

value of R2 is .986 which is an indication that about 98.6% variation in the brand trust is explained by product 

test marketing. The R2 value which is .986 also shows the strength of the model, the closer to one, the better the 

result. The adjusted R2 shows that after adjusting for the degree of freedom, the model could explain about 

97.2% of the systematic variation in brand trust. 

Table 10: ANOVA 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

Df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

1 Regression 128.093 2 64.047 62.546 .003
b
 

Residual 138.282 135 1.024   

Total 266.375 137    

a. Dependent Variable: PRDTSTMKT 

b. Predictors: (Constant), BRDTRST 

The ANOVA result in table 10 reveals the overall level of significance of the variables. It shows the F-statistics 

with 62.546 which indicates that the overall regression model is significant. Also, the table revealed a significant 

relationship between the variables (product test marketing and brand trust) as the value is 0.031 which is less 

than the 5% (0.05) level of significance. In this case, there is a statistically significant relationship between 

product test marketing and brand trust. 

Table 11: Correlations 

 PRDTSTMKT BRDTRST 

Spearman's rho PRDTSTMKT Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .592 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .004 

N 137 137 

BRDTRST Correlation Coefficient .592 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .004 . 

N 137 137 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2020 

The result of the correlation between the variables (product test marketing and brand trust) is revealed in table 

11, the value of R= .592 which is an indication of a strong correlation between product test marketing and brand 

trust. This implies that product test marketing will enhance the trust of customers in the brand/product. 
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Based on the result obtained in table 4.1.19, R= 0.592, and the p-value is given as 0.004 which is less than the 

5% level of significance. Based on this, the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative is therefore accepted. 

The study concludes that product test marketing significantly enhances brand trust. 

Discussion of Findings 

This study examined the relationship between new product development and sales performance of 

manufacturing organizations in Ogun state. Among the total population of the study, 146 sample size was 

selected. In other words, 146 questionnaires were distributed. Among the 146 questionnaires that were 

distributed, only 140 were retrieved, 137 were valid and used for the analysis. The findings of the research 

revealed that the majority of the respondents were females and were mostly married individuals. In the same 

vein, the result revealed that the majority of the respondents belonged to the age category of 36-50 years. The 

study also revealed that the majority of the respondents are highly learned individuals with first degrees. The 

ANOVA table 4 for the first hypothesis indicates that the regression model was significant (F= 70.920, 

p<0.002).  

Similarly, the ANOVA result in table 7 which represents the regression model for the second hypothesis shows 

that there is a significant relationship between product screening and customer value perception (F= 62.836, 

p<0.001). In the same vein, the ANOVA result in table 10 explains that there is a significant relationship 

between product test marketing and brand trust (F=62.546, p<0.003). Table 5 revealed the correlation result 

between product idea generation and customer involvement (R= 0.730,p<0.002) which is less than the 5% level 

of significance.  

Based on this, the study concludes that product idea generation has a significant relationship with customer 

involvement. From table 8, the correlation result between product screening and customer value perception is 

revealed (R= 0.612, p<0.004), which is less than the 5% level of significance. Based on this, the study concludes 

that there is a significant relationship between product screening and customer value perception. Finally, from 

table 11, the correlation result between product test marketing and brand trust is given as (R= 0.592, p<0.004), 

which is less than the 5% level of significance. Based on this, the study concludes that product test marketing 

significantly enhances brand trust. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

The investigation into the effect of new product development on the sales performance of manufacturing 

organizations in Ogun state was the crux of this research work. From the findings of this study, product idea 

generation is positively and statistically significant in influencing customer involvement with the p-value of 

0.002 which is less than the 5% level of significance. In the same vein, product screening was also found to be 

positively and statistically significant in affecting customer value perception with a p-value of 0.001 which is 

also less than the 5% level of significance. Lastly, product test marketing was found to be statistically and 

positively significant in enhancing brand trust with a p-value of 0.003 which is less than the acceptable 5% level 

of significance. 

Based on the findings of this study, it becomes logical and necessary to conclude that new product development 

affect sales performance of manufacturing organizations in the study area. The findings of this study are similar 

to those of Liu, Lin, and Huang (2019), Orji, Andah, Kate, and Boman (2019). 

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are put forward: 

 Since the product idea generation and customer involvement are statistically significant, it is 

recommended that organizations should explore the potentials of customers’ information in order to 

develop suitable products that will match the needs of the customers. 

 Secondly, product screening has an impact on the perception of customers about the value of the product 

being offered, hence, it is recommended that organizations should utilize product screening as a tool for 

convincing customers to better appreciate the potentials and value of the product being offered to them. 

 Again, product test marketing is significant in enhancing brand trust, therefore, this study recommends 

that before a new product is launched into the market, organizations should not skip the market-testing 

process because it has the potential of enhancing the trust of customers. 

 Finally, it is recommended to all organizations to follow the process of new development to the letter to 

achieve greater and better results. 
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